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THE FLOWER SHOW.
With a view to encouraging the cul

tivation of flowers and «the ornamenta
tion of homes and grounds with blos
soming plante and-nhrttbs,--the Young- 
Ladies’ Glut) of Bad deck decided, about 
a year ago, to have a flower show, with 
prizes for the best specimens of cut 
flowers and potted plants.' Although a 
flower show was then a new tiling in 
our village, and our flower growers had 
made no special preparations for it, the 
display of blossoms and plants was so 
good, and excited so much interest, that 
the Vliib determined to have another 
similar exhibition this year. Inviting 
tlie- coo[>eration not only of the towns
people but of flower lovers in all the 
surrounding country, the young ladies 
of the Club went energetically to work 
in J uly, and on the 2nd of August had 
their show in complete readiness for 
public inspection.

When the doors of Masonic Hall 
were thrown open at two o’clock last 
Wednesday afternoon, the decorations 
of the spacious room and the extent of 
the floral display were a complete sur
prise, even to those who had expected 
most. The upper part of each side wall 
was appropriately ornamented with gar
dening implements, arranged in tasteful 
geometrical patterns; along the dado 
underneath ran a long shelf, banked 
with moss, which supported a dense 
fringe of blue speedwell, yellow Canada 
lilies and tall, leafy perennials of vari
ous sorts;, the stage was set with a gar
den scene representing a flower border 
witYachillea, panther lilies, Canterbury

"‘fAr-rr.y ' iw-.- Ur-V' .l
aconite, growing against anti pan con
cealing artistic fence; upon narrow green 
terraces under and in front of the stage 
were massed a hundred or more blos
soming house plants, flanked by huge 
clumps of larkspur and sjtiry foxglove, 
seven or eight feet in height; and near 
the centre of the hall, in the shade of 
two leafy, white-stemmed birch trees, 
was an artificial pond frilled w'ith blos
soming water lilies and bordered by a 
dense growth of wild flag interspersed 
with ferns, English and Japanese iris, 
the white and purple spikes of Jringed 
orchis, and many other aquatic or mois
ture loving plants.

On green tables, set around the sides 
of the hall at acute angles to the walls, 
were hundreds of vases and pots of cut 
flowers and blossoming plants, most of 
which had been entered in competition 
for prizes. Of cut flowers there were 
exhibited forty-five distinct species, 
without counting varieties. Among the 
most noteworthy of them were roses of 
many kinds, annual poppies, phlox, 
mignonette, eschschoUzia, potent ill a,, 
calendula, alyssum, digitalis, agératum, 
aconite, speedwell, white lupine, Young s 
evening primrose, clematis, lychnis 
cornflowers, Canterbury beils, mallows 
anemones, (Jape hyacinths, nasturtiums, 
sweet peas, marigolds, herbaceous spir 
aeas, hollyhocks, dahlias, annual chrys
anthemums and a half dozen or more 
varieties of lily, including elegans, Can- 
adense, martagon" and auratum.

Mr. J. H. Harris of the Nova S^otja 
Nursery, Halifax, who manifested a 
most cordial interest in the exhibition, 
not oidy sent a tine collection of cut 
flowers, including cannas, dahlias, Cape 
hyacinths and auratum lilies, but pre
sented the Club with a large number of 
small potted plants, to be distributed 
among people who had no flowers, the 
Club, at the same time, offering a prize 
for the plant of this collection that 
should show the best care.

Flowers and potted plants were also 
sent to the Show from places in the 
country as far away as Middle liiver 
and St. Ann’s; and after having been 
carried twelve or fifteen miles in jolting 
wagons, some of these country flowers 
took prizes.

At four o'clock on the fii^t day of the 
exhibition a procession o* pretty and 
tastefully dressed flower girls inarched, 
with flower baskets, through the hall 
and around the square in which stand 
the Telegraph House and the Bras d’ Or 
House, and in the evening there was a 
floral tableau arranged to illustrate a 
poem read by Mr. Alexander Graham

Bell and written for the occasion by his 
father, Mr. Alexander Melville Bell.

On the evening of the1 second day 
the decorated flower posters, painted by 
members of/the Young Ladies Club and 
their friends, and already used as adver
tisements, were sold at auction, and 
J. J. McCabe Esq. announced from the 
stage the names of the prize winners in 
the flower competition. They were as 
follows:

CLASS I.—CUT GARDEN FLOWERS 
Best Sweet Peas—Mrs. A. Kinney 

” Pansies—Mrs. K. J. McKay 
” Poppies—Mrs. Kwen McAskill 
” ; Nasturtium?—Miss-Huttio Campbell 
” Boses—Miss (icurgie M. McCurdy 
” Larkspur—Miss Lillie McLeod Mid. It, 
” Cornflowers—Mrs K J McKay •
” Lilies—Mrs Ewen McAskill 
” Annual cut flower of any kind—Miss 

Géorgie M McCurdy—Eschscholtzia 
” Perennial cut flutter of any kind'—Mrs 

K McKenzie, Middle River—White 
hollyhock

CLASS II.-r-POTTKD PLANTS.
Best coiicetion on stand—Mrs McRitchio

----” Fuchsia—Mr* Nuluian MbïïîsïJn
” Cactus—Mrs MeDougal 
” Oleander—-Miss Janie B Taylor 
” Fern—Miss Morrison, St Ann’s 
” Collection of plants grown in n public 

school—Primary Department, Miss 
Miller’s lloum

Best cared for plant from Nova Scotia- Nur 
scry—Mrs 11 P Mexeil

CLASS III—POTTED WILD—FLOwei’S.
Mrs K 3 McKay (The only exhibit)
fionorable Mention was also awarded 

to Mrs McKenzie, Middle Biver, for 
roses. Mrs. K. J. McKay for a collec
tion of seventeen different varieties of 
grasses. Miss Géorgie M. McCurdy for 
an exhibit of friuged orchis. Mrs. A. 
Haliburton for begonias. Mrs. A. Kin
ney for a potted fern. filr. J. T. It. 
Atwater, for the lily por.d in the centre 
of the hall which he suggested a,nd help
ed to arrange.

A special prize was awarded to Mrs.
David Dunlop for a particularly fine 
specimen of rubber plant.

The first prize for flower girls was 
given to Miss Winnie McKeen'aiid the 
second to Miss Pearl Campbell.

Great interest in the show was mani
fested both by tourists and towns-people; 
the attendance on both days was very 
large ; and the receipts, which were 
divided -between the Masons and tfie jtthat v 
Parents Association for the Improve
ment ofi Schools, amounted to §114.

In the Show, as a whole, there was 
little that could be unfavorably criti- 

fttld ,/ciaaA..: -Æfag. tWosution of the H-aU 
' although ”fttij>Te aim UTifiTCtfqinems:'<fa- 
harmonious in design and extremely

geri, dwarf Japanese maples, Cape fuch
sias, solanums and bougainvilleas, there 
was not a specimen.

With a view to increasing the variety 
of both house plante and garden flowers 
grown in Baddeck, the Flqwer Show 
committee might take into consideration 
the expediency of substituting plant
hud seed prizes next year for the niorreV ' ^ T T » . , -, -* -r
prizes hitherto given, Any true flowedtl&S mOVCd llltO HIS NeW\ 
lover would rathér have three well

Store, opposite Telegraph Houi 
. and has now on*hand 

Well - assorted Stock of

established two year-old rose bushes, of 
new and choice kinds, or a hundred 
assorted bulbs of English and Spanish 
iris, or a dozen packets of new perennial 
flower seeds, than ■ the dt>War in cash 
which these things would Cost; and if 
such a substitution were mufle, the 
variety of house and garden plants 
grown in our village would, in a few 
years, increase five-fold. A year’s sub
scription tosome such florieultural journal 
as “Gardening” might also be offered as 
a special prize for the greatest number 
of distinot specie^ of 'garden (lowers 
shown"By a single exhibitor. There is

effective; the display of garflen flower, 
was larger and more varied than hid 
been anticipated; the setting of the 
stage was tasteful and attractive; ancj 
the lily pond, with its moss, ferns, irises 
and wild flag, was a fine bit of artistic 
composition.

Among the cut flowers that attracted 
^attention, either on account of their 
beauty' or the taste with which they 
had been arranged, were the rises fox
gloves, Japanese irises and larkspur 
from Beinji Bhreagh ; the nasturtiums 
of Miss Hattie Campbell; the California 
poppies jmd lilac-like fringed orchis 
exhibited by Miss Géorgie M. McCurdy; 
the fine spikes of blue speedwell and 
the plate of seedling pansies shown by 
Mrs. McKay; and the auratum lilies 
sent from Halifax by Mr. Harris.

With a few exceptions, the exhibitors 
of cut flowers did not devote enough 
thought and care to their tasteful 
arrangement. The way in which flowers 
are displayed has quite as much to do 
with the effect that they produce as the 
perfection of the individual blossoms; 
and when flowers, like sweet peas, that 
grow naturally in airy, graceful, sprays, 
are crowded together in a tight, shape
less bunch, they lose half their distinc
tive charm. The seedling *-pansies of 
Mrs. McKay were well displayed, and 
so were the spikes of fringed orchis 
shown by Miss ,Georgié M. McCurdy; 
but some of the* exhibits were merely 
thrown together and tied with a string, 
regardless of their natural habit of 
growth. At the next flower show it 
might be well to offer a prize for the most 
tasteful and pleasing arrangement of a 
single floral variety, such as sweet pea, 
rose, or nasturtium, and also a prize for 
the best combination of several flowers, 
arranged with a view to harmony of 
color and gracefulness of form.

The exhibit of potted plants was 
large, and some of the individual speci
mens, such as the rubber plant of Mrs. 
David Dunlop, and the geraniums and 
pelargoniums of several exhibitors, Were 
particularly fine; but the display, as a 
whole, lacked varity. Fully three 
fourths of the potted plants shown were 
geraniums. There were a ’few cacti, 
foliage plants, oleanders, ■ fuchsias, ferns 
and begonias; a single rubber plant, and 
a single abutilon; but of such attractive 
and desirable house plants as primulas, 
tea roses, calceolarias, plumbagos, lan- 
tanas, gloxinias,,callas, amaryllis, clycla- 
men, swainsonia, manettia vine, An
thony Waterer spiraea, asparagus Spren-

no good reason, furthermore, why a part, 
at least, of (he pecuniary proceeds of 
one flower show should not be used to 
provide prizes for the next, and thus be 
made . instrumental in promoting the 
object for which (lower shows are held. 
If this were done, the committee would 
have money enough in hand to offer, as 
a prize for the best dozen roses, a collec
tion of twelve hardy rose bushes of the 
best and rarest varieties, or, for garden 
flowers, an assortment of five hundred 
bulbs, or twenty-five packets "of the 
choicest flower seed. Such a course, in 
a year or two, would fill our gardens 
with tlie newest and finest sorts of per
ennial flowers and our houses with the 
most desirable kinds of potted plants, 
and would thus add greatly to the inter
est and. attractiveness of our flower 
shows;

Baddeck might have, and ought to 
have, in a few years, not only the finest 
flower show, but the best kept and most 
tastefully decorated gardens and lawns, 
in all eastern Canada. So far as agri
cultural products are concerned, we may 
not be able to compete successfully with 
groweis in lower and warmer latitudes; 
but t(e nature of our climate is such 

th intelligent cultivation we can 
b as tine tulips, daffodills, lilies, 

sweetjpeag, juid opt door roses as can be 
showi} in any part of the world; and 
with Suitable winter protection we can 
e-v‘--u rt’jsat as...<M*dlttor perennials such 

t„ .’is - ’ -i
ias, tigridias, au» he Cape hyacinth. 
All that we need o do is to try experi
ments with a i, vge number of new 
do’teèrs, and tliu - ascertain what sorts 
are best adapted to our climatic con
ditions.

In many part the United States 
there are now being organized what are 
known as “Villa;; ; improvement Socie
ties,” whoser mg..»».,,. rg, .fa tn nlnrit" the..

T. YOOOro

A
\

taste and increase the happiness of the 
people by orname ing and beautifying 
their environment. We have no such 
society, as yet, i: Baddeck, but an an
nual flower show with the interest it 
creates . and sus dus in shrubbery, 
flowers, and the floral decoration of 
yards and ground , will do much to fill 
the place that su :)t a society takes in 
village life. .

George Kennan.

Cornell University, Ithaca, over which 
Dr. Sclmnnan ah'; presides, has risen 
to distinction ami been honored of late 
by President McKinley. This Univer
sity owes its exigence to Ezra Cornell, 
who died 25 years^ago and had a some
what remakable history. He was the 
son of a noble-hearted Quaker, one of a 
family of eleven, lad when a boy walk
ed to Ithaca, forty miles from his home. 
He used neither liquor nor tobacco. 
When sixteen y(v rs of age with a 
brother ho cleared tour acres of heavy 
woodland, and planted it with corn,'and 
thus earned a furn for more education. 
With his younge • brother he also cut 
timber and erected tt two story dwelling 
for their,, father. This farm house, for 
a boy of seventeen, was a town wonder. 
Always regreting iiis lack of a college 
education) his enitf ambition was to 
found an institution where any person 
could find instruction in any study. 
His first gift for thd University consist
ed of 200 acres jot his cherished farm 
near Ithaca, and §500,000. The Uni
versity was opened] in 1868, with Hon. 
Andrew White its president. In thirty 
years it has numbered a thousand grad
uates, and his gifts to the University 
amounted to over $5,000,000. t‘

The many friends of Rev. Edward 
Taylor who has been in charge of a 
congregation at Alberni, Vancouver, are 
glad to --ce him home, on a well earned 
vacation, and are pleased to hear of his 
succpss.iu that dis At field of labor.

Groceries and Provisions, 
Boots and Shoes, Ready
made Clothing, Crockery, 
Paints and Oils, etc, etc.

You will find it Greatly to Your 
Advantage to Get my Prices 

before purchasing 
elsewhere.

VOOflH -T-

tea? Certainly you do. Then why not 
drink good tea when it costs you the same 
as a commmon article..................................

Red Rose Tea
is a perfect blend of Fine Mountain Grown 
Teas—nothing on the market as fine—for 
30c. a pound. . . . t j? ' . . ,

Sold by

D. F. McRAE.

Victoria Co.,
LIMITED. 
41Stmr. ‘BLUE HILL’

DAIJuY (SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)

Between Baddeck and Grand 

Narrows.

Leave Baddeck 8.15 a. m.

11 11 4.30 p, m.
Leave Grand Narrows after arrival of 

express train from Sydney and 
Point Tupper.

a. s. McDonald.
Secretary

Baddeck, July 21st, 1899.

PARIS GREEN !
GUARANTEED PURE,

x AT THE x

*#■

A large quantity just received

Quality the best. Price Iqw

C. W. WALDEN, 
j. Chemist and Druggist

mm (
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LOCAL AND GENERAL
They caught the squirrel.

M. G. McLeod Esq. is in town.

Mr. Albert S. Gatschet, of Waslii 
ton D. C. is iri town.

Mr. A. J. Smith, formerly of St. Anns 
who has been home on a visit, left for 
Boston on Monday.

Mrs. Morgan.of Chicopee Falls who 
waf; here two years ago has returned 
and is now at McLeod’s hotel, Middle 
River.

Mrs. Hamilton and family, who have 
been in town a few weeks, are occupy
ing Mr. McCurdy’s cottage ’ for the 
season.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Oapt, J. J. Moffatt is in town.

Mrs. Lauclilin Hart, of St. Paul Min. 
is visiting friends in town.

if Jfust received—Scythes, rakes, stones, 
machine oil, whips, washboards and 
brooms. R. T. Vooght.

Dr. and Mrs. Van Harlingen and son 
returned from Ingonish and will pro
ceed to Middle River, where they will 
remain for some weeks.

Mr. W. A. McPherson, representing 
"the New York Life ttis. -Co. has been in 

town a few days, in the interests of 
his company.

Judge Dodd and party have been 
through to Margaree, and on their re
turn, remained over Sunday at McLeod’s 
hotel, Middle Biver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howell are at 
; Grand Narrows hotel. Mr. Howell has 
i just returned frém Newfoundland, and 
\will spend some tiriie in Baddeck later

fen. 
m.

Mrs. G. A.' Eaton and daughter, of 
:j\cetoii Min. are at the Telegraph 
jy ie. Mrs. Eaton was from Truro. 
"eiAnsband, also a Nova Scotian is 
engag* in, banking business.

Murray D. McLeod rûturned from 
Chicopee Palis, Mass., on Thursday to 
visit his home at Middle River. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Miss 
Louise McLeo^. ________

Miss Mary McAskill of Boulardarie 
and -Mitia. Christy Clarke of New Camp 
belton, were passengers by S S Marion, 
on Tuesday. They will spend their va
cation at their respective homes.

The S. S. Bratsberg, carrying 1750 
tons has been chartered to convey ten 
cargoes of steel rails for the Inverness 
Ry. from Philadelphia to Port Hastings. 
The rails will be landed early in Sept.

Mr. 
tician and

arance, the well-known op- 
'vditor of the Railway News, 

was m towMngj; Week. Mr. Laurance’s 
visits are al\Vg welcome and the Rail
way Lews is>pne Gf the most lively 
papers m the (%itry.

Rev. Neal A. XleAulay of Wilton, 
Iowa, and Rev. Ke:ncth J. McAulay of 
Crawfordsvdle, Iowa) brothers of Don- 

McAulay Esq., collator of .customs, 
Enghshtown, liave been visiting friends 
at their former home for the past four 
weeks.

, guw-, e.n.poopTeof

riiK Iona Picnic.—Tl;e Picnic to be 
hejd at Iona, on the 16th arid 17th of 

1-1 i-iibu promwefc-nn 
jOVable event. The good 
Iona are making every preparation to 
make it pleasant for their patrons, and 
as the S. S Blue Hill will on these drtys 
run at reduced rates, it is hoped that 
the people of Baddeck v ill extend it an 
unstinted patronage. Tourists also will 
spend an exceedingly pleasant day at 
Iona.-

A self-inflating tyre has just been in
vented. It is an alternating inflating 
and deflating tyre, working automati
cally. If the tyre is empty, or has lit
tle air in it, the weight of the rider and 
the machine compresses the tube; 
especially the bore of the thinner 
lying in the rim, to the end 
the valve is attached. This part is' flat 
tened under the pressure, and as the 
wheel goes round the pressure travels 
along it, leaving behind a vacuum into 
which the air flows through the valve.

The Australian cricketers will return 
home in September.

A. Co., 66th. shooting at Bedford, 
Friday, Aug. 4; competitors take 1.40 
train.

Wanderes vs. Navy play cricket, Wan 
derers’ grounds, Friday and Saturday.

Ed. Mills, Boston, has purchased Joe. 
Patchen, 2.01J, for $20,000.

C. W. A. championships at Moncton 
on Labor Day, following the Maratime 
Sports on Sept. 2.

Til» yp imiw't-- jailli tilt» gloom VO _ 

üfin, leaves ramie to-morrow, ’If) 
o’clock, for New York.

The race between J. P. Hyde arid 
Captain Simmons, which was to ha\e 
taken place last evening, has beeu post, 
poned until Tuesday evening."

The Glencairn 111. beat the Com 
stance yesterday by j mile. This make( 
the series 2 to 1 ; the races are 3 in 5. •

The Muse Among the Tourists-
For modesty the violet stands,

And why uot the lobster, tool
And certainly the Baddeck lands 

Are modest, queer‘and true.

While violets are of modern growth, 
The lobster is a relic

Of rather prehistoric times,
And Baddeck—why ! it’s Gaelic.
—“Si tacuisses philosophus

MANSISSKS.”

Clkvelaiid, Ohio, Aug. 1.—This is 
the sixteenth djy of the present street 
car strike in this'city, and apparently it 
is no nearer settlement now than when 
it' "began. Late last night some un
known persons pushed an electro freight 
car, loaded with ties, from a switch on 
Mayfield Heights, just east of the city, 
on to the main track and down the long 
steep hill towards EtsdtL Avenue. Half 
way down the incline; it collided with 
an up-bound car with terrific force. 
Both cars were badly. wrecked. Two 
passengers were on the up;bound car. 
Strange to say neither them or the crew 
were injured beyond a severe shaking up.

The boycott movement has spread so 
rapidly that it has now reached the big 
down town shops and departmental 
Stores. In many caser the proprietors 
of these establishments are requesting 
their employees not t<> ride on the Big 
Consolidated cars.

A special from Sandusky says: Late 
last night, sympathizers with the Cleve
land strikers began itijtking attempts to 
wreck the cars of the Sandusky and 
Suburban line here., arge stones were 
.placed on the track, shakes were driven 
betwen the rails andoieices of planks 
spiked across the tragic so as to throw 
the cars off if possibly. As soon as the 
plot to derail the cars i'vas discovered, a 
detachment of police was sent to guard 
the line. The Sandusky and Suburban 
is controlled by Presilent Everett, of 
the Big 
land.
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Mrs. Professor Hoppiiq New Haven, 
(lonn., who has been here for a few 
weeks, visiting her son, Mr. Benjamin 
Hoppin, left for home on Wednesday. 
Mr. Hoppin, accompanied her as far as 
Truro. He tl*en proceeded to Halifax 
on business and we were pleased to see 
him return Saturday night. We know 
that we voice the sentiment of this com
munity generally, ih sàyirig that we are 
always pleased to see Mrs. Hoppin and 
that few are held in such high esteem.

Among late arrivals are the following: 
Miss Coffin, Miss Dyer, Boston ; Mr. 
and Mrs Curtis, Washington, D. C.; 
Mr King, Miss Newport, Mr.- and Miss 
Gabeke, New York ; Mr. C. P. Fox, 
Philadelphia; Miss Bishop, Mr. Frank 
A. Laws, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.' Kettle, 
Mrs. W. F. Bennet, Mr. Robert Loring, 
Boston; Mrs. F. C. Williams, New Ha
ven; Dr: W. A. Clarke, wife and child, 
Miss L. A. Young, Miss Grace E Nix, 
Worcester; Mr W. Pearson, Harrisburg, 
Pa.; Mr. Henry Mason, Mr. J. O’Brien, 
Troy, N. Y.; Miss Chapin, Brookline, 
Mr, Grant, Mr. Wallace, Mr. D. Miller, 
Springfield, Mass. ; Miss Leitnor Albany 
N. Y.; H. H. Bauld, E. L. Brownÿ A. 
N. Wood, A? Curry, H. B. Potter and 
wife, Halifax; Max Herger, Montreal; 

x. Jos. Wallace, Truro.

The official report of the crops in 
Nova Scoti?. has the following:

The bay as wçll as other crops will 
be fully up to if not above the average. 
Pasturage has been generally good, 
and live stock is in good condition. 
There is an increase in the number of 
sheep raised. A larger-acreage of land 
is under cultivation this year than 
usual, which is one .of *the most hope
ful §igns the times. The potato 

; beetle has ceased to be a scourge of 
late years The fruit crop in the 
Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys will 
be a good one. In other sections of 
the province the apple crop will be a 
little behind but taking the province 
all over there is good hope for a pro 
Stable year.

The Cape of Good Hope bids fair1 
to be a strong competitor with Can
ada in the Hpglish fruit’market.

The Fruit Grower, London, Eng
land, says:

The arrival of new apples from the 
Cape has produced a perfect sensation 
in the fruit trade. The samples are 
very pretty and fine and are sure to 
create an immediate demand. In the 
early months of the year the public 
has to depend principally upon apples 
from California, Canada, and the East
ern States of America, and these 
fruits after January, through having 
been kept in cold storage, lose their 
freshness and aroma, and are thus in 
no way comparable to the new, fresh 
fruit. It seems then, if developed, 
that future Cape apple shipments will 
completely revolutionise the tradg, for 
with the exception of the Australian 
samples, there are no new apples ob 
tainable at this time of the year, 
which have not been rendered insipid 
through months of cold storage. It 
is believed t-htit the opening up of new 
markets, and the successional arrival of 
new apples from various outside “centres 
will, in time; render cold storage un
necessary, compelling apple growers 
at least to market their stocks when 
the fruits are new, or, at least, fairly 
fresh. By this developrnent the pub 
lie will, undoubtedly be the gainers, 
for all fruit is at its best when mar
keted in fresh condition. We learn 
that if the present shipments prove a 
success the Cape fruit shippers will 
send over a plentiful supply next 
year. The fruit will 'be put up in a 
very artistic manner, on the lines 
adopted by the Paris packers of choice 
new fruits, The fruiterers, particu
larly those at the West End, will 
welcome these fruit, as they will come 
in at a time when fresh apples are 
much appreciated.—The Canadian 
Horticulturist.

I

O BE SOLD ni Public Auction 
on the 29th ol August, 1899, at 

the residence of Beiiry Campbell, 
l-’ovks, Baddeck:—

Bureaus' Ac., 'HcW’and Blankets, 
Bed-room Sets, Sofa and Chairs, Silver
ware, Dishes, Stove Ac., Parlor Clock, 
Books and Pictures, Floor Mats, Spin
ning wheel, Hay, Graiiraiwl Potatoes, 
Horse and Wagon with Harness, 1 Sled, 
1 Cow, 1 Yearling, 2 Calves, 1 Pig, 
Scythes and Snaths. ,

Sale to jsegin at 10 o’clock a/m.
^ HENRY'CAMPBELL.

9th August, 1899.

ALBERT I.
CORNER CHEBUCTO AND PRINCE STRESS-EAST.

K. J. McKAY. E. G. McASKILL

. ACASKILL S Co
l

.. VICTORIA WAREHOUSE—CHEBUCTO ST-,

General Merchants and Shippers:
DEALERS AT

WANTED.

ALSO HORSES & CARTS
(DOUBLE TEAMS)

AFTER
10th August

APPLY AT
DOM. IRON & STEEL CO S 

SITE.
McMANUS, LOW & McMANUS, 

Contractors.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
GENERAL DRY GOOS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE &C.

In order to reduce our immense Stock of Dry Goods and 
Goods, we will offer for the next month special 

inducement to our Customers.

Fancy

Silirt Waists, latest styles^ from only 50c. up.
Plain and Brocade Lustre Skirts, all sizes, $1.50 up.
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 15c. up.
A large assortment of Dress Duck.
Organdies, Muslins, etc., which will 1X5 sold at prices to suit. 
Extra values in Children and Ladies’ Cotton and Cashmere 

Hosiery, from 10c. up.
Lace Curtains 40c. per pair up. ^
Great Variety of Art Curtains, 5c. to 15c. per yard.
Ladies’ Sunshades and Umbrellas, 40c. up.

Our Boot and Shoe Department is now full of the best goods in the mar
ket, including the celebrated Ames Holden & Co.’s best makes, which we 
guarantee.

Sportsmen will find our fishing- tackle and camping outfit complete, and 
will1 have, n&difficulty in getting what they want.

We have lately added to our business a full line of Undertaking Goods, 
Coffins and Caskets, from $5.00 to $45.00; 
and Shrouds, vrders promptly attended to.

Coffin Mounting, Head Linings

hi

W ANTED—c™ an wool.

McKay, Macaskill & Co’y.
~T
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1111!
that delightful spot, 

so beautifully sit
uated on the

BRAS d' OB LAKES ! '
ri
$

Orand
f I* I 1 O I

Will be held there, in Aid 
of the NEW GLEBE, on

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY,

BRAS D OR

))., Limited
STEAMER '‘MARION”

Commencing, Monday, Jqly 24th, 
leave Sydney at'6 a. m., North Sydney 
at 6.30 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, [for Muigrave and Haw- 
kesbury. ’

Leave Hawkesbury Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday mornings fpr the 
Sydney, calling at St. Peter’s, Grand 
Narrows, Baddeck, Boularderie, New 
Campbelton and Big Bras d’Or, and 
calling at Whycocomagh Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at noon.

Close connection with -Plant Line 
steamers a.t Hawkesbury for and from 
Boston.

Live stock carried at owners’ risk.
J. J. MOFFATT, Manager, 

North Sydney, 
a. s, McDonald, agent,

Baddeck.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JOHN J. McCABE,

Barrister, - Solicitor - and 
Notary, - Baddeck, C. B,

H. PERCY BLANCHARD,
Barrister - at - Law.

BADDECK, C. B.

Collections a Specialty.

16th and 17th August.
Extensive Preparations 

are being made to make it 
the Most Enjoyable Picnic 
ever held in VICTORIA 
COUNTY.

\

The ideal excursion boat, the s, s. 
Blue Hill, will carry Passengers from

tor one fare—50 -,
* "'] r

A Special Train will run 
from the Sydneys.

Arch. J. MacDonald.
BARRISTER - AT - LAW.
Clerk of Municipality of Victoria,

BADUECK, C. B.
1V-

S, G-, A. McKeen, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at Residence r - - ARDJ^AW.
BADDECK, C. B.

A Card.-«Miss -Tappy, BfKldppk, 

has a general agency for the “Donald
son System” of cutting ladies’ suits. 
Friends from the country are invited 
to call and inspect the new system 

” which is so simple that any person 
can cut a well fitting garment by it at

' The Alerts played efrprlpss gqme 
with the Tartars, in W’hicti thpy were 
beaten 6 to 4. Thp Tartars, however, 
made 11 hitts off Malcplm, wlple the 
Alerts got but 6 off Howe. The Alerts 
scored -their four runs ip fifth ipnipg pff 
errors.

LIMITED.

STMR. ‘BLUE HILL’
DAILY (SUIfDAY EXCEPTED.)

Between Baddeck apd Grand 
Narrow^.

Leaye Bpddppk 8.IS a. m.
!! 4,^0 p. mi

Leave Qrapd %rçpws after arrival of 
Qxpfgss ttain from Sydney and 

Point Tuppér.
A, S. MçDQNALD.

Secretary
Baddeck, July 21st, 1899.

daniel McDonald,
[Physician <& Surgeon.

Office—McLcuivy Block, Chebucto Street
JpnrTTf ,, . I...iuirmreef

ieir environment. We have no such 
jeiety, as yet, i : Baddeck, but an an- 
ual flower show with the interest it 
cates and sustains in shrubbery, 
ower-i, and the floral decoration of 
irds and ground will do much to fill 
ie place that sudi a society takes in 
liage life.

George Kennan.

Cornell University, Ithaca, over which 
r. Schurman ab" presides, has risen 

distinction ami been honored of late 
1 President Mcf inley. This Univer- 
ty owes its exit- :ence to Ezra Cornell, 
ho died 25 year\_ago and had a some- 
hat remakablef history. He was the 
n of a noble-hearted Quaker, one of a 
mily of eleven, 'and when a hoy walk.
I to Ithaca, forty miles from his home.

VETERÎn'ÂRY SURtiiW,
Will be located at the residence of his father, 

Judge Tremaine, Baddeck, for about 
three weeks.

Young Lumps,
No. 29291,

Sired by Lumps, son of.George Wilkes.
Dam, Thistle by Mdlbyurne King,

son of Mambrino KjnjÇ,
2. m Pandora by Olympus, ‘ sôn of

Almont.
3. n Hopeless by Hamlet, son of

Volunteer.
4. h Hope by Hector, son of Bell-

founder (Lauterette’s)
5. n by Roebuck (Gridleyis)
6. n of Imported Messenger.

The above horse is one of the best 
and most fassionably bred trotting 
stallions in Canada, and is individu
ally equal to his breeding. His colts 
are alt large and very promising.

Young Lumps will makp the season 
of 1899 at his owners statyes, at 
Baddeck.

Service Fee $20., payable by note 
at 4 months.

Mares from a distance pastured free 
of charge.

M. McFARLANE, Owner
Baddeck, N. S., May 15, 1899.

Mowers, Rakes

Pkase see what you want in 
this line

and call to see the leading 
mower of the day . . .

The No. 3 Brantford Mow
er for two horses . , .

The Bantford for one horse 
, fs a daisy . . . . .

The Toronto Mower No. 2 
is strong and durable . .

The Gthaca Rake is what 
1______ - ...___ : _

qfhink of what you are losing by 
\ buying the old style. Be abreast 

of the times arid buy from 
MASSEY HARRIS CO.

neil McDonald,
Agent, Baddeck.

TREATMENT oy acute or chronic lame
ness, and All surgical opbra- 

. tions a specialty.

CHURCH SERVICES.
PRESBYTERIAN PULpIr—GREENWOOD 

CHURCH,
Define Worship every Sunday morning at 11 

o'clock; in the evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday 
School at 3 p. m. C; E. Prayer Meeting Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Gaelic Pray- 
ef Meeting at 7.30 Thurday evening.

Rev. p. McPougall, Minister,

§t. peter’s—church of England.
lft Sunday in each month, Hi C., 8 a. m, 

Evening 7.
2nd do., hfattins apd H. C., 11. Evening 7.
3rd do., H. C, 8 a. m. Mattins 11, Even

ing 7.
4th do., Matpne and H. C. 11. Evening 7,
Fridays—Evening at 7.30.
Festivals—Holy Communion at 8 a. m;
School on Sundays at 3 p. m.
Rev. S. J, Andrews, rector.

D. HUTCHISON,
Manufacturer pf Monuments, 

Tablets, Etc., in Marble 
and Granite, from

Original Designs.
CORNER TWINING and HIGH Sts. 

BADDECK, C. B.

FRUIT AND
CONFECTIONERY.

-AT-
M. J. BUCHANAN’S,

P, L. . . . . . . .  ,
BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
Entire Contracts a Specialty.

Estimates Furnished for all kinds of Building 
on Application,

Shop—CAMPBELL’S WAREHOUSE
PRINCE STRppT.

P. O. Box 154, Baddeck, C. B.

NOTICE.
is hereby given that any person found 
trespassing on my land for the purpose 
of fishing of otherwise will be prosecuted 
according to Iftyy. Any person desiring 
the privilege of fishing oh my premises 
will consult me before doing so.

W A. McRAE.
Middle Ifiver, June 21st, 1899.

Ha,yelock Mineral Water a Speci
alty.

Choice Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes.

Agency Ungnr’s Laundry and Dye Works.

Chebucto Street - - r Close by Hotels.
P. 0. Box 138, BADDECK. C. B.

James ROSS,
TBTTCICTVLA-Jsr,

BADDECK - * * C.B.
Tracking done at Short Notice and at 

Moderate Rates

M. LEIST,

Practical Watchmaker.
—  CL H. 6.~Germany,"- —: 
Will undertake repairs in any style of

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery,
Difficult Work Need Not be Sent 

Abroad. All Work Guaranteed.
MODERATE CHARGES - - FIXED PRICES.

Also For Sale

Watches, Chains, Etc., 
at Lowest Rates. Old 

Watches Taken in Ex
change For New 

F" Goods.
BE StTEÉ TO CALL. 

Shop, opposite J. E. Campbell’s, Chebucto 
BADDECK. C. B.

.<5

New and Vali# In- 
veotiou for Sale.

Universally needtu- The most per
fect iq existence M its class. Com- 
iqands a quick" And ready sale. In 
simplicity of operation it has no equal.

Patented October 17th, 1898.
Patent Rights also for sale.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Address:

GEO. M. DONALDSON,
--------------- .------- KcnêvUle, X. S. .
Information furnished J
the offiop of this paper. J '

ATTENTION
j" '____ v J

HERBERT W. INGRAHAM.
HAIR DRESSING SALOON,

CLOSE BY TUB PRINCIPAL flOTELS.

All work In the Tonaqrlal Art done 
In First-Class Myle.

SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY.

F0R1ALE.
The subscriber offers for sale CHEAP 

FOR GÀSH:
3 new Truck Sledges,
1 good second-hand Waggon,
3 good second-hand Road Carts,
1 new Waggon Pole,
1 new Sleigh,
2 Dquswell’s Washing Machines, 

warranted tq do gopd work,
1 good Horse, which will be 

sold at a reasonable price.
CALL AND SEE.

A. R. MacDONALD,

H H. CROWDIS,
Wholesale and Bétail Dealer

-in-

FRESH & SALT MEAT.
Poultry of all Kinds 

- Supply of Hotels a Specialty,
BADEECK. c: B.

NOTICE
is hereby given that any person found 
trespassing on my land for the purpose 
of fishipg or otherwise will be prosecuted 
according to law. Any person desiring 
the privilege of fisning on my premise» 
will consult me before doing so.

ALEX. D. McRAE. 
Middle River, June 21st 1899. lo

0233
49

9931
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